


Escultura exterior textil Escultura exterior

pintura Escultura para  muro Pintura Instalación



Escultura colgante cerámica
Escultura mármol

Instalación Cerámica de muroPapel

Gliceé

concreto



Level 1



A
Escultura EXTERIOR



Colección aria

Cantera
Bajo pedido

130x62cm
88x62cm
106x62cm

$28,500 USD





lobby
escultura



Escultura tao 1 ó 2

Travertino
Bajo pedido

123x41x41cm

$14,500 USD 



lobby
Escultura colgante



Escultura colgante

Cerámica de autor

100x100x55cm

$5,000 USD 



A
Escultura EXTERIOR



Lilith and mutter 

Yeso con recubrimiento de resina
Bajo pedido

150x45x45cm c/u

$5,400 USD  c/u





c
textil





FIGURATIVE

Cuerdas de algodón
Bajo pedido

120x120cm c/u

$2,900 USD c/u



C
PINTURA



Níveo

Mixta sobre madera
120x120cm
Bajo pedido
$2,350 USD



E
Escultura de muro



Colmena Abedul

Escultura para muro

148x198x32cm

$3,900 USD





C
Instalación



Instalación origami planes

Acero
70x75cm

$720 USD (6 piezas)



d
Gliceé



Serie conexiones
Tintas sobre papel

100x70cm

Enmarcada

$640 USD c/u



ROOMS



Colección nada

Acrílico sobre tela
Bajo pedido

48x36in $765 USD
60x36in $900 USD



Sketch 1 Sketch 2 



Sketch 3 





ROOMS CORRIDORS 6 LEVELS



D ROOMs CORRIDORS

6 LEVELS 



HEADS

Gliceé en papel hahnemühle 100% algodón
Enmarcada

90x60cm 

$595 USD



LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3



LEVEL 5LEVEL 4 LEVEL 6



ROOMS CORRIDORS - remates



Tres estados de plegados

Esmalte y papel algodón plegado sobre
papel algodón

Enmarcadas en cajas blancas

55x84cm díptico

$870 USD (2 piezas)

Remate 1



LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4 LEVEL 5 LEVEL 6



Colección cerámica

Cerámica de autor

Enmarcada
40x40cm

$315 USD c/u

Remate 2





Colour studies

Acrílico sobre concreto

100x100cm $1,950 USD

50x50cm $950 USD

Remate 3



LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4 LEVEL 5 LEVEL 6



MURAL 



Daniel Barreto
Biography

A painting in his family home was the catalyst that led Daniel Barreto to pursue the career in 
art he has today, working with digital installation, animation, and illustration. Born in 
Guadalajara, Mexico in 1991, art was never far from Daniel’s world — both his mother and 
grandfather painted often, helping to instill within him a fascination for the powerful ability of 
art to influence our thoughts and emotions.

Daniel received his BFA from the School of the Museum of Fine Arts/TUFTS in Boston but his 
path to arrive at this achievement was winding. He found himself doubting his pursuit of the 
artist’s life, a life he knew would contain instability and uncertainty. Yet, he persevered, 
considering the challenge that makes an art career unique from the well-defined path of a 
doctor or lawyer part of the reward.

Today that perseverance has paid off, as Daniel has directed several animation videos for 
musicians as well as working with brands on murals, commissions, and brand identity. His work 
is notable for its dreamlike quality, a characteristic inspired by his experience with lucid 
dreaming as facilitated by the book The Yoga of Dreams. Nature is a recurring theme 
throughout his art; he employs light and plants to encourage contemplation and peace.
Daniel’s art has been exhibited in various countries around the world, from the Whitechapel 
Gallery in London to the Saint Cloche Gallery in Australia. He’s been awarded multiple times, 
including receiving the Eugene C. Ward Memorial Scholarship Award and winning Best 
Animation Video in the Art Film Festival in Asolo, Italy.

Today Daniel works from his studio in Guadalajara, to create art that will evoke the same kind 
of awe and thoughtfulness in others that the painting in his childhood home once evoked in 
him.







Additional works



Instalación textil
Color a elegir
Medidas y propuesta visual a cotizar





A R T   M A K E S   P E O P L E   H A P P Y 


